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,. 'As to that mineral prospect at the western edge of j*rvia 
township just north of Lake One ve obtained noat of the information 
ftbout showings in that area'from an old prospector, Dr. BY O. Horris, 
who lives in a log house at the north end of 1/igg* Lake. Be Hay not 
be there now or he nay be dead. Be livee in the Soo during the winter. 
I understand he worked aa a guide for Mcconnell during his 1525 napping 
of the area. The nickel occurrence consists of a series of basic dykes - j 
mostly gabbro with occasional olivine gabbro. Sorth of lake One we gv-t j 
sons good tests for nickel. There has been no work in thia particular ' 
area as far as I know. According to Dr. Morris some conpany drilled 
around the north end of Pillion Lake in a similar sort of thing and 
found nickel but of no consequence. The X on the nap is supposed to 
denote a showing or a prospect. I haven't seen one of the aapa by the 
government. If it has it as a pit, which l auajiect it adght have, then 
it is incorrect. Dr. Morris can teJJ. you of about fifty showings within 
a few miles of his house, other ' V-a *vit I have no detailed napa on it 
and sy notes won't tell mucn -r-'-,.,

l hope that atp of a^e r^.*, os few errors as possible. Actually, 
I don't think you will find much difference from Mcconnell1a old work 
excepting for the renaraiae of formations. I find it very hard to go along 
wjth his interpretation of the Soo Series. In his work he had the Soo 
Series lying unconforaably below the Laruce Sdrie*, across the Garden River. 
In the area around Leho liay i beliove he had strikes N.E. and dips towards 
the S.E. but we found them alaost 900 to t.his. Dr. Frarey found the 
situation on the Echo Lake sheet, 's a result, his theory for the Soo 
Series appears to be "crushed". f-
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the strikes on both aides of the Garden 
River are apprcociaatc3y parallel.
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I tidnk the 3oo Scriea U Just ai facie* of the Bruce - ; 
Seriee. On the east eld* of KaoS LUce'Jurt below the Duncan 
greenstone you can find a radioaotive pebble c ".loaerate. Dr*' 
rrarey.found this same congloMcrate under the --Jie stratigraphic ; 
condition north 'of Thessalon and there it was definitely in^th*v 
Bruce Series. I think the Soo Series vas originally classified 
as such because the geologist at that-tine ^^fused to accept the " 
possibility bf volcanics in the Bruca Series. The Tolcanto centre 
for the flovs probably occurred up ground BellSTue * that. Is . 
neglecting the fact that possibly 'the rocks trtre thrust many wiles. 
The volcanics thicken rery rapidly as you approach the Bellevue 
area. ' .

There are a few nore snail nickel occurrences which I 
did not mark in Just about 1^ adlfis .vest from acho Lake and about 
1^ nilea southwest from iTotter Lake. There are two. small lakes 
there surrounded by svamp. The occurrence- is on the west side of 
the eastern one of the lakes. Again as Dr. Jolliff would say, it 
isn't worth the powder to blow it to "Hell".


